(A) Localization of Vac17-3xGFP in WT and VAC17 OE cells grown at 30°C (top row) or after 90 min of heat treatment at 38°C (bottom row). A WT strain lacking the Vac17-3xGFP but carrying the HSP104-mcherry construct was used as a control for bleed-through and autofluorescence. These cells were imaged with the same exposure time, and set to the same image display range as the WT Vac17-3xGFP strain. Scale bar = 5µm. (B) Quantification of Vac17-3xGFP localization in WT and VAC17 OE cells growing at 30°C (n WT =786 cells, n VAC17 OE =721 cells), and after heat treatment at 38°C for 90 min (n WT = 517 cells, n VAC17 OE = 572 cells). The data presented as based on the average of N≥3 replicates ± SD. Figure 4 and Movies S1-S7 (A) Formation of the peripheral IPOD inclusion, monitored by the Hsp42-GFP as a reporter. Scale bar = 1µm (B) Time for IPOD formation in denoted strains, as quantified from time-lapse images from (A). IPOD formation is significantly decelerated by VAC17 deletion (p= 4.1E-05), whereas overproduction of Vac17naccelerates formation (p=2.5E-04). (C) Inclusion formation and vacuolar morphology in denoted strains. Vacuoles are stained by FM4-64 and visualized in red. HSP104-GFP in green is used as a marker for protein aggregates. Scale bar = 5 µm. (D) Time for inclusion formation in denoted strains, based in timelapse imaging using Hsp104-GFP as a reporter. Deletion of FAB1 reduces inclusion formation (p=3.3E-03) and VAC17 overexpression cannot rescue this defect (p=3.1E-03 compared to WT). See also movies S1 and S6-S7. The data in the bar graphs is presented is an average of N≥3 replicates ± SD. Values over 1 indicate mutants with a higher bud:mother ratio, with an increase in number of daughters containing aggregates thus indicating a loss of damage asymmetry (Fig. 1A) . A fold change of at least 1.25 was used as a cut-off to generate this list of top hits. Column 5 shows manual verification of asymmetry defect (Yes or No), empty means that the mutant had not been manually tested. The confirmation rate obtained when analysing 55 of the 111 mutants manually was 85%. Column 6 shows GO annotation for Biological Process. Summary of mutants identified in the screen as having an increased damage asymmetry, so that fewer daughter cells are found with protein aggregates. Column 3 shows the bud/mother ratio obtained in the screen by dividing number of daughter cells with aggregates with the number of mother cells containing aggregates. Column 4 shows the fold change in asymmetry ratio, compared to WT values. Values below 1 indicate mutants with a lower bud:mother ratio, with a decrease in number of daughters containing aggregates thus indicating an improved damage asymmetry (Fig. 1A) . A fold change of 0.75 was used as a cut-off to generate this list of hits. Column 6 shows GO annotation for Biological Process. These mutants have not been confirmed or further tested as this work mainly focuses on mutants displaying a decreased asymmetry. Table S3 : Protein Interactors of Hsp104-GFP Uweighted spectrum counts of all hits were compared to peptide counts in ProteinAtlas for S. cerevisiae. Statistical significance was calculated using a fisher's exact test. Spectral counts for both controls and Hsp104-GFP co-IPs are in columns D, E and F, G respectively. Column H shows the number of observed peptides for the listed protein in the database. Column I shows total peptides observed in the Peptide atlas for the positive hits in each column D-F. Column J shows the number of peptides observed in each mass spectrometry run. K is relative abundance and column L is the statistical significance. The four sheets have calculations for each mass spectrometry run.
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containing the truncated vac17ΔBD was incorporated into the VAC17 locus of a vac17Δ deletion mutant. The YCp50-MYO2 plasmid in the LWY2949 strain (Catlett et al. 2000) was replaced with a pRS413 plasmid carrying either the wildtype MYO2 allele, or the Myo2-N1304S allele lacking the binding domain for vac17 (Eves et al., 2012) . Transformed cells were grown on selective media containing 5-Fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) for counter selection. All transformations were performed using the LiAc transformation protocol and transformants were verified by PCR and sequencing. Standard mating and tetrad dissection protocols were used to construct ssa1Δ ssa2Δ and ssa1Δ ssa2Δ VAC17 OE strains.
High-content microscopy screen for AGGs Cells were inoculated from agar plates into 96-well plates using Singer RoToR, and liquid cultures were grown at 30˚C overnight. Pre-cultures were then diluted into 96-well plates with a final volume of 205µL/well and cultured for 12h at 30˚C, upon which cells were transferred into 96-well PCR plates, subjected to heat treatment (34˚C 2min, 38˚C 2min and 42˚C 26min) using a PCR machine (C1000 TM Thermal Cycler). Following heat treatment, cells were allowed to recover at 30˚C for 90min, at which point cells were fixed by adding a final concentration of 3,7% formaldehyde. To prepare cells for imaging, fixed cells were transferred into 96-well glass-bottled imaging plates with 200µL 1XPBS. Imaging was performed using a high-content imaging microscope (ImageXpress MICRO ), acquiring a total of 25 images for each well. Acquired images were quantified using MetaXpress (Version 3.1) software. A MetaXpress sub-program was designed for automated image analysis, recognizing budding events, distinguishing mother-from daughter cells and analysing the occurrence of Hsp104-GFP foci in the respective cells (the journal for this image analysis is to be published elsewhere).
AGG screen data filtering
Data from mutants with less than 100 mother cells and less than 100 daughter cells scored were removed from the final results, removing 394 from the initial 4309. The data was then filtered to remove data from 103 mutants, where less than 50% of mothers contained aggregates (WT had an average of 83% mother cells with aggregates). The aggregate asymmetry ratio for each mutant was determined by taking the percentage of daughter cells with aggregates divided by the percentage of mother cells with aggregates. The asymmetry ratios was then normalized to the WT value, so that values above 1 mean that more daughter cells are found containing aggregates, thus indicating a mutant
